BIRDS OF CHEROKEE MARSH

Nesting Pairs in Teaching Area, Cherokee Marsh, 1971
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Species listed in the description of nesting birds and visitors and not in the above
list were missed in the census but observed later during the nesting period. Many
birds such as Mallards, Rails, Snipe, Swallows, Jays, Crows, Chickadees, Starlings,
and Grosbeaks are more numerous than happened to be seen when the census was
done.

NESTING BIRDS AND SUMMER VISITORS AT CHEROKEE MARSH

In June and early July of 1971, I did a census of most of the teaching
area of Cherokee Marsh Outdoor Education Area. By counting singing
males on territory, I was able to get a rough estimate of the number of
nesting birds. Early nesters, those with short song periods, late nesters
and wanderers present problems of accuracy (Zimmerman, 1969, Summer
Birds of the Arboretum) .
The Cherokee area is divided into many and varied habitats, most
of them small and well defined. In the sedge meadows, ponds and prairies
1 was able to follow the periphery and cover the community well. The large
weedy fields, shrub carrs and cattail marshes I did by pacing off a grid at
200 feet intervals going north and south, stopping to listen and observe
every 50-100 feet. Most of the small easily accessible areas were checked
2 or 3 times, the larger difficult areas once. I sketched maps and plotted
territories to somewhat control overlapping.
The month of June 1971 was unusually hot restricting my activities and
the birds'. Some areas along the river were not covered as thoroughly as
I'd like. On the other hand cattail marshes and sedge meadows were accessible
because of 2 dry years. This in turn affected nesting of such species as
long-billed marsh wrens, rails, ducks. Some species have been added since
that were missed in the census. Numbers and some species especially ground
nesters have decreased.
In notes accompanying the list of birds, the usual habitat and kind of
nest and food are given. There are exceptions in all cases.
Lu Sever son

1973

NESTING BIRDS AND SUMMER VISITORS AT CHEROKEE MARSH

H - Habitat
N - Nest
F - Food
WATER BIRDS
1.

Mallard:

H - Wet marshes
N - A hollow of vegetation and down. On muskrat houses,
tussocks, in fields and yards.
F - Almost anything, —aquatic plants, crustaceans,
mollusks, insects.

Our most common duck, Pond 1.
2.

Blue--winged Teal: H - Wet marshes
N - A hollow of vegetation and down on dry
ground near water
F - Aquatic plants and animals

One of fastest flying ducks.
3

•

Sora Rail:

H - Wet marshes and sedge edge
N - Well hidden among old cattails and sedges and of
same material.
F - Small mollusks, insects, seeds,

Best known rail. Common in Cherokee. Characteristic whinnying call.
4. Virginia Rail: H - Wet marsh and sedge edge
N - Dryer place on ground than Sora, of grass,
sedges, cattails.
F - Earthworms, insects, mollusks, crustaceans,
amphibians.
Calls are varied cackles, quacks, squeaks. Board walk 2.
5.

Great Blue Heron:

H - Wooded, inaccessible area
N - Stick platform in tall trees. Colonial nester.
F - Primarily fish. Amphibians, crustaceans.

Visitor. Probably immature or single bird.
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Green Heron:
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H - Dense woods near water
N - Platform of sticks in tree 10-20 feet above ground,
singly or in colonies.
F - Fish, crustaceans, insects.

A common heron less conspicuous than Great Blue Heron. Pond 1 and river's edge marsh.
7.

American Bittern:

H - Wet marsh
N - Platform among cattails and sedges just above
water.
F - Frogs, fish, mice, snakes, crustaceans, insects.

Fairly common but seldom seen. A bird of retiring habits and nearly
perfect camouflage. Courtship call distinctive loud gutteral pumping
sound. Seen on east side of road in Cherokee Marsh Outdoor Education
Area.
8.

Belted Kingfisher:

H - Marshes, ponds, lakes, streams
N - Burrow in a bank excavated by the bird himself.
Often reused.
F - Fish, crustaceans. Dives for fish from a
perch or hovering. Regurgitates as pellets
bones, scales, shells in nest.

In Cherokee, pair has been nesting in low bank at quarry.
9.

Sandhill Crane:

H - Wet prairies, fields and marshlands
N - A mass of vegetation in the marsh above the water.
F - Varied aquatic plants and animals and insects.

Breeds in central Wisconsin and southeast of Madison near Rome. Two
were seen flying over Cherokee early June, 197J. Local trappers report
seeing them in isolated DNR property to the north.
SHOREBIRDS
10.

American Woodcock:

H - Shrubby meadows, fields near woods
N - Hollow on ground
F - Earthworms. Probes in mud with its long
sensitive beak.

Upland shorebird, known for spectacular courtship evening and early
morning flight. Seen and heard from parking lot at Cherokee.
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Common Snipe:
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H - Wet meadows
N - On ground in clump of vegetation
F - Earthworms, insects and larvae

Winnowing sound of courtship flight heard during day and evening near
parking lot at Cherokee.
12.

Spotted Sandpiper:

H - Open wet meadows and shores
N - Depression of the ground lined with vegetation
F - Flying aquatic insects. Field insects such as
caterpillars, grasshoppers, beetles.

Very common sandpiper. Characteristic stance—body tilted forward, tail
bobbing continuously. Occasionally seen in Cherokee along shore of first
pond.
13.

Killdeer:

H - Open meadows, fields, shores, roadsides, ER tracks
N - On the ground, eggs well camouflaged among stones.
F - Insects, earthworms, crustaceans.

Probably the most widely distributed shore bird. Seen along road approaching parking lot. Known for wounded-bird act when nest is approached.
GALLINACEOUS BIRDS (chicken-like)
14. Ring-necked Pheasant: H - Fields, meadows, prairies
N - A hollow on the ground
F - Insects, seeds, fruit, waste grain
Of Asiatic origin, introduced into the U.S. in 1880's. Released in fall in
adjoining D.N.R. hunting property. Many fly to posted area \yhen shooting
starts.
15.

Bobwhite (Quail):

H - Fields, brushlands, thick fence rows
N - A hollow scooped out on ground, lined with
grass, concealed with an arch of woven vegetation,
opening on the side.
F - Weed seeds, wild fruit, waste grain, buds,
insects.

Seen by caretaker, Mr. Frisch, at his feeding station.
16.

Ruffed Grouse: H - Woods
N - Hollow in ground under dense cover at base of a
tree.
F - Nuts, seeds, fruits of all kinds, buds and blossoms.
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Spectacular display pattern and drumming air with rapidly beating wings
during courtship. One seen along woods trail.
HAWKS AND OWLS
17.

Great Homed Owl:

H - Woods near meadow fields, marshes
N - Old red-tailed hawk's nest of sticks near top
of a tall tree
F - Any available prey. Prefers small mammals.

Largest owl known to breed in Wisconsin. 1972 sandstone ridge woods.
18.

Barred Owl:

and river bottoms
NH -- Marshes
Holes in trees
F - Small mammals, crayfish, insects

Seen frequently near caretaker's home in 1971.
19.

Short-eared Owl:

H - Marshes and meadows
N - Depression on ground lined with vegetation
F - Meadow mice
One seen in 1970 over sedge meadow at bd. walk. Less apt to be seen since
they are active early morning and before dark.
20. Cooper's Hawk: H - Open woodland, woods margins
N - Sticks and twigs in high tree
F - Birds, mammals, snakes
Seen in Cherokee in 1971. Nesting doubtful. Formerly a common summer
resident, now may not be holding its own. Particularly affected by
pesticides as it feeds on small poisoned birds.
21.

Red-tailed Hawk:

H - Wood lots near marshes, fields, meadows
N - Stick nest in tall trees
F - Chiefly small mammals. Can capture a pheasant
or skunk.

Best known hawk. Young seen in nest 1972 and 1973 in tall cottonwood, Cherry
Island. Two pairs seen soaring over DNR and river woods in 1972.
22.

Harrier (Marsh Hawk:

H - Wet meadows, prairies
N - On the ground, of sticks and finer stems
F - Small mammals, especially meadow mice
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Observed characteristically hunting low over fields in teaching area. Nesting
in fen to east beyond city property. Formerly very common, now changing status
and may not be holding its own.
23.

Kestrel (Sparrow Hawk): H - Open country with trees. Ledges, cliffs.
N - Hole in tree, bird boxes, buildings,
cavities. No nesting materials added.
F - Primarily insects. Mice, small birds.
Smallest and most common falcon. Robin-sized. Seen hovering over quarry
in 1970, 1971, and 1972.
FLYCATCHERS
24.

From upright perch dart out scooping up passing insects.
Identified by calls and habitat.
Eastern Kingbird: H - Open country with shrubs in low trees, shrubby
river banks.
N - Loose nest of twigs, hair, cottony material on
a branch. In a stump hole over water.

Black and white robin-sized flycatcher. Defiant and fearless against any bird.
Along main road trail at Cherokee.
Great Crested Flycatcher:

H - Woods and edges
N - Hole in tree, lined with plant materials
and often pieces of snake skin, feathers,
hair, string.

Our most colorful flycatcher. Robin-sized. Common in Cherokee.
26.

Eastern Phoebe:

H - Rocky ravines, under bridges, ledges on littleused buildings.
N - Mud and grass lined with fine material and covered
outside with moss. Sparrow size.

Persistent tail wagger. Seen near abandoned cottages in Cherokee.
27.

Trails (Alder) Flycatcher:

H - Wet shrubby meadows and fence rows
N - 2-4 feet high, suspended in a fork,
woven of fine grasses and milk weed
fibers. A neat deep cup, the outside
appearance ragged.

Small flycatcher safely identified only on habitat and call. Pond 1. river board
walk, Cherry Island Marsh
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H - Open mixed woods
N - Lichen covered nest anchored high on
horizontal branch well away from trunk. In
ridge woods in Cherokee.

Sparrow sized.
Swallows, Swifts, Nighthawks: Strong graceful flyers. Wide mouths for
capturing flying insects. Swallows perch on wires.
29.

Tree Swallow:

H - Open country with trees
N - Dried plant stems lined with feathers in a woodpecker hole in a dead tree. Will use nesting boxes
but are driven out by house sparrows near buildings.

Only swallow with pure white below. Nest tree along road approaching quarry.
30.

Barn Swallow: H - Buildings, bridges, originally in cliffs
N - Mud and grass lined with feathers.

In Cherokee in 1971, at least one pair nested in one of the abandoned cottages,
since removed. Usually colonial.
31.

Rough-winged Swallow: H - Burrows in banks often near water.
N - Excavated by bird, lined with grass and
rootlets. Colonial nesters.

In past few years started nesting in quarry, but were driven out by people •
climbing bank.
32. Purple Martin: Colonies in city bird houses. Our largest swallow. Feed
here.
33. Chimney Swift: Nests in chimneys. Bat-like flight. Colonial.
Do not
nest.
Nests on gravel roofs in city.
34. Night Hawk:
35.

Whip-poor-will: H - Woods near fields
N - On ground in the open in semi-shade. No nest.
F - Insects. Mostly night-flying insects caught on the wing.

Heard at night in woods north of lower pond. Nocturnal.
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WOODPECKERS: Chisel-billed tree climbers. Stiff spiny tails for
hitching up trees. Undulating flight. Quiet during nesting time,
36.

Yellow-shafted Flicker: H - Lightly wooded open country.
N - Hole in dead tree, wood chips at bottom.
F - Terrestial feeding habits. Primarily ants.
Inserts sticky extensible tongue into nest
for eggs and larvae. Ants abound in Cherokee
on level ground, in mounds and rotted stumps.
Our only brown-backed woodpecker.
37.

Downy:

H - Woods and edges
N - Hole in dead tree, chips at bottom
F - Insects and larvae - largest item beetles. Seen eating
golden rod gall larvae at Cherokee. Eats and spreads seeds
of poison ivy.

Call a soft "pik". Rattle descends in pitch toward end.
38.

Hairy:

H - Woods
N - Drills a hole in living or dead trees. Chips at bottom.
F - Insects and larvae, esp. wood boring beetles, ants.
Shyer than downy, larger size, larger beak. Call a loud "peek" at longer
intervals and loud rattle.
39.

Red-bellied Woodpecker:

H - Woods with large trees
N - Drills hole in tree, preferably dead tree.
F - Insects, nuts, berries. Stores acorns.
Call can be confused with Redhead. Patch of red on head.
40.

Redheaded Woodpecker: H - Open land with dead trees
N - Hole in tree usually without bark
F - Insects, nuts, berries. Stores acorns.
Entire head red.
CROWS AND JAYS (CORVIDS):
41.

Blue Jay:

Large noisy omnivorous birds.

H - Forest, edges, yards; wide ranging.
N - Nests in various situations and levels - from 5 to 50
feet above ground. Usually under 20.
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Noisy, alert, immitates other birds and sounds, harasses hawks and owls.
Gives warning calls continuously in the woods.
42. Common Crow: H - Open country with trees, wide ranging.
N - High nest of sticks near trunk. In woods.
F - Omnivorous. Devours carrion on roads.
Extremely adaptable. Flocks travel in long lines.
SWIFTS AND HUMMINGBIRDS: These birds are in the same order. They are
alike in having small weak feet unfit for perching, hand or distal section of wing
longer than part next to body and wings attached to body by ball and socket joint
enabling maneuverability and speed.
Chimney Swift: (Under Swallows)
43. Ruby-throated Hummingbird:

H - Forest and brush. Yards.
N - Firm and compact. An inch deep and
wide. Lined with soft plant down. Covered
on _joutside with lichen. Attached to a
limb 10-20 feet high with spider silk.
F - Long slender bills reach deep into tubular
flowers for nectar.

Occasionally seen at edge of woods in Cherokee.
TITMICE AND CHICKADEES , NUTHATCHES
44. Black-capped Chickadee: H - Woods and brush
N - Hole made by removing decayed wood in a
dead tree 4-8 feet from ground. Nest boxes.
F - Continuously and acrobatically searches for
insects among twigs.
Along Aspen Trail in Cherokee.
45. Tufted Titmouse: H - Woods
N - Cavities, woodpecker holes
F - Searches twigs for insects
In woods west of ridge at Cherokee.
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46. White-breasted Nuthatch: H - Woods
N - Old woodpecker hole
F - Creeps mouse-like over branches and trunk
searching for insects.
Ridge woods at Cherokee.
WRENS:

Small brown birds with barred tails often cocked upward, insect eaters.

47. House Wren:

H - Woods, brush, gardens
N - Loose construction of small sticks lined with soft
material in cavities, bird houses, buildings.
Very common in woods at Cherokee. One nested on porch of abandoned cottage.
Extremely adaptable for nesting sites.
48. Short-billed Marsh Wren: H - Prairies, sedge meadows, fields-not too wet.
N - Globular nest low in sedges or grasses,
well concealed with side opening.
Ordinarily scarce. Found regularly in Cherokee in sedge meadows and some years
in field approaching first shelter.
49. Long-billed Marsh Wren:

H - Cattail marshes with plenty of water. .
N - At least 15 inches above ground attached
to cattails.

In Cherokee in the last wet years long-bills nested where they were absent in
previous dry years. Both marsh wrens build "dummy" unfinished or unused nests;
purpose not understood.
THRASHERS AND CATBIRDS
50. Catbird:
H - Fence rows, edge of woods, yards, thickets.
N - 2-6 feet high, loose construction of twigs.
F - Insects. Cultivated and wild fruits 20%.
Catlike mewing sound distinctive. Song loud and repetitious. Fairly common at
Cherokee.
51. Brown Thrasher: H - Shrubby edges and thickets.
N - Near the ground in brush or tree; sometimes on the
ground.
F - Over 60% insects. Fruit, acorns, seeds.
Song resembles catbird, but more musical and phrases usually in pairs.
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DOVES , CUCKOOS , WAXWINGS
52. Mourning Dove: H - Edge of woods, yards.
N - Flimsy nest on horizontal branch preferably
evergreen. Begins nesting in March. Several broods.
F - Weed seeds, grain. Ground feeder.
Named after hollow mournful song which always sounds far away. Solitary nesting
protected it from extinction as happened to colonial passenger pigeon.
53. Rock Dove: (Common Pigeon) H - City, farms.
N - On buildings in cities. Originally on cliffs.
F - Omniverous and ground feeding habits enabled
them to easily adapt to wasteful habits of man.
One of most common birds in American cities. Originally lived wild in Europe. They
were domesticated for food, brought to America where some escaped in cities. Fly
over Cherokee.
54. Black-billed Cuckoo: H - Brushy woods edges. Thick fence rows.
N - 2-4 feet from ground in tree or bush.
F - Insects and larvae; beneficial in controlling tent
caterpillar infestations.
Heard on Hickory Island and near quarry. Slender, long tailed, brown. Longer
than robin. More likely to be heard than seen.
55. Cedar Waxwing:

H - Woods edge, lake edge, yards, wander widely.
N - Loosely made of twigs, grass, stems, string,
feathers, moss, depending on what's available. In
a tree 8-20 feet above ground, usually high.
F - Mostly fruit, wild and cultivated, ripe, when young
are ready for next diet after insects. Insects captured
in flycatcher manner from a perch.

Most birds have had young by the time this bird begins nesting in July. Travel
in flocks making whining sounds in flight and at top of tall trees. Erratic in travels.
THRUSHES:
56. Robin:

Brown with spotted breasts. All fine singers.
H - Yards, woods edge, marsh edge, fence rows.
N - Mud, plant materials
F - Worms, fruit

In Cherokee, seen along pond eating insects, snails, worms.
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Wood Thrush:
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H - Dark Woods
N - 10-15 feet in shrubs loosely constructed of twigs.
F - Insects and fruit.

Heard along woodland trails on quiet cloudy days and toward evening. Nest
found in less used isolated woods in Cherokee.
58.

Veery:

H - Moist dense woods and bottom land forests.
N - Grass, stems, fibers compactly woven with dried leayes
constructed on a platform of leaves on the ground
F - Wild fruits, insects.

More secretive than Wood Thrush. Song liquid, flute-like. Wood Thrush and
Veery are found in a protected narrow woods and will probably disappear unless
limited use is continued.
59.

Eastern Bluebird: H - Semi-open country
N - Hollow tree, decayed fence posts, bird houses.
F - Insects caught from perch or on the wing.

A pair nested in a tree hole on main road trail at Cherokee in 1971. Same hole used
by tree swallow in 1973. Flocks were seen in fall migration in 1972.
WARBLERS AND VIREPS: During the first few weeks in May at the peak of
migration we see hundreds of these small, restless birds scanning trees, shrubs,
ground for insects. Most nest farther north or in preferred habitat in Wisconsin.
60.

Blue-winged Warbler: H - Brushy forest edge
N - Close to ground in a bush, vine, or grass.
Shaped like inverted cone, narrow and deep.

Two sites in Cherokee: 1. Storm-wrecked woods where Cherokee and D.N.R. property
meet. 2. Brushy woods at intersection of Caretaker and Hickory Island trails.
61.

Yellow Warbler: H - Edge of marshes, ponds, shrubby meadows, fence rows.
N - 4-8 feet above ground. Nest is firm, strong, compactly
felted.

Best known of all our warblers. A common victim of cowbird, often building a
second floor over cowbird egg. Common at Cherokee.
62.

Oven Bird:

H - Deciduous woods
N - Domed nest on ground with opening on side, oven-like.
F - Searches ground for worms, slugs, snails, insects.

Walks on ground. Sings from a perch. More often heard than seen. Regularly
heard in woods at end of Box-elder Trail in Cherokee. Song an emphatic
"teacher-teacher-teacher" crescendo.
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H - Shrubby marshes, meadows, fence rows.
N - Well hidden near ground in tussocks, grass, cattails.

9S&- seen from main trail in Cherokee in low shrub. Abundant in Cherokee.
"Witchity, witchity" song heard all over. The small olive brown yellow-throated
bird with black mask.
6 4

• Red-eyed Vireo:

H - Woods of all kinds.
N - Suspended in low horizontal branches, 5-10 feet high,
a perfect hanging cup of fibers, spider silk, bits of
paper, rootlets.

Pesistent singer, continues all day. Heard in ridge woods facing west.
6 5

•

Warbling Vireo: H - Isolated groups of trees. City yards.
N - Nest is like all vireos, an elaborate woven hanging basket.
High tree.

In Cherokee in Cottonwood at parking lot.
STARLINGS:

Introduced and wide spread

66. Starling:

H - Cities and farms. Open country where flickers nest.
N - Tree holes, buildings, swallow nests in banks
F - Consumes many insects (a point in its favor) , fruits,
seeds, grain.
Steals nest holes of flickers, destroying eggs and young. Both nested in same dead
tree at Cherokee on main road trail. Was introduced after many attempts in New York
City (from Europe) as an attractive song bird. Common at Cherokee where there are
many flickers to build their nesting holes.
BLACKBIRDS (ICTERIDS)
67. Bobolink:

H - Fields and prairies
N - Hollow in the ground loosely surrounded with coarse
vegetation and fine lining. Seldom seen.
F - Insects and weed seeds. In the south it is destructive,
invading rice fields.

In 1971, two pairs nested in the field near the lower shelter, one pair in field
near North Pond. These fields are disturbed, during critical times in June
and July by summer programs. A pair nested on the drumlin east of the parking
lot in 1971. None seen since these sightings. J . Zimmerman reported many in
the large wilderness fen east of teaching area.
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• Eastern Meadowlark:
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H - Prairie, fields, meadows
N - A roofed grass nest, opening on the side, interwoven with adjacent vegetation, on the ground.
F - Consumes multitudes of destructive field insects.
Seeds and waste grains.

Found in all grassy fields in Cherokee. Does not nest in solid stands of reed canary
grass. Numbers have decreased since the census was done in 1971. Nesting
limited to old field*"-is jeopardized by disturbance during the summer.
69. Red-winged Blackbird: H - Marsh, field prairie
N - Grass, sedge fibers woven into a basket
around old standing cattails or field grasses.
Found everywhere in Cherokee, except solid
stands of reed canary which has a tendency to
flatten and is probably too thick,
F - Insects, weed seeds, waste grain, much of it
from the marsh, but resort regularly to feeding
in uplands.
Even an approximate number of nests can only be determined by daily observation
and banding because 0 ) different groups arrive and leave in spring before the
nesting birds finally establish territory, (2) they are polygamous, (3) there are
unattached birds.
70. Baltimore Oriole: H - Tall trees at woods edge, over water, streets, yards.
N - Conspicuous, 4-6 inches deep, woven pocket suspended
on end of drooping branch. Prefer elms; with death of
elms, now using other trees. Often returns to same tree
the following year, building new nest.
F - Caterpillars the most important food, helping in control
of tent caterpillars, web worms, tussock caterpillars.
Nests in cottonwoods at Cherokee, at parking lot, across first pond, along road trail.
71. Common Grackle (Purple Grackle):
H - Marshes, conifers, yards. Wide ranging.
N - All kinds of trees, cattails. Prefers conifers. Adaptable. Bulky nest of
mud, grasses, small sticks. Begin first week in March.
F - Insects, mollusks, crustaceans, weed seeds, grain.
Distinguish from other black birds by long keel-shaped appearance of tail. Line of
flight straight, not undulating.
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Brown-headed Cowbird:
H Everywhere - along edges of woods and marsh.
N - Parasitic in that eggs are laid in nest of a variety of birds, arranged
so that her young will be larger and older than those of host. The
host raises the eowbirds often at the expense of her own.
F - Destructive insects.

Name derived from its original habit of following herds of wild cattle and later
domestic cattle on grazing lands. Few at Cherokee.
7 3

•

Scarlet Tanager: H - Woods (Prefer oaks - Peterson)
N - Small, flat, loosely constructed about 20 feet above
ground, well out from trunk. Sometimes 4-5 feet high.
F - Insects, fruit.

A tropical bird, quiet, unhurried, aloof. Males seen and heard at 2 sites at Cherokee:
woods near Aspen Trail lower shelter and woods near upper shelter. 1972 and 1973.
FRINGILLIDS - FINCHES: Have short heavy bills adapted for seed cracking.
Abundant and colorful.
Cardinal: H - Shrubby woods edge, thickets, old fence rows.
N - Rather loose nest of twigs, bark, grass with leaves and sometimes
paper interwoven, 2-6 feet high in dense shrubbery.
May have several broods. Nesting begins early and ends late.
Rose-breasted Grosbeak: H -_ Woods
Usually under 10 feet high, loosely constructed
of coarse material and leaves lined with fine
twigs and hair.
n

In most woods at Cherokee.
. Indigo Bunting: H - Open brushy places, roadsides and edge of woods.
N - A few feet from ground in shrubs or saplings. A well
woven cup of grass, weeds, leaves, lined with cotton,
feathers, hair. Parasitism by cowbird a serious factor
in success.
Common in Cherokee.
7 7

•

American Goldfinch: H - Prairie, shrubby meadow, fence rows, forest edge.
N - Firm, compact, felted cup, wider than high, lined
with thistle down.
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In Cherokee, the nest is found in red or gray dogwoods on both pides of the
main road trail. Travel about in flocks until late July when nesting begins. Thistles
and other composite seeds used for nesting and food for young ripe at nesting tjme.
78. Rufous-sided Towhee: H - Brushy woods edge
N - Nest of grass, leaves > string, hair, a few feet
above ground.
F - Kicks leaves aside searching for insects, spiders,
snails, sow bugs.
Found in Aspen Trail woods in Cherokee.
79.

Savannah Sparrow: H - Meadows, prairies with short or sparse grass
N - On ground in depressipn often with loose canopy of
grass overhanging nests, of coarse grass lined with
finer materials.
F - More highly insectivorous than other sparrows.

In Cherokee found in field north of oak opening on road trail.
80.

Henslow's Sparrow: H - Prairie, fields
N - On ground with roof of vegetation arching over nest,
made of fine grasses, hair, other vegetation.
A secretive bird discovered by its hiccoughing "ts-lick" song from its perch atop a
plant. In Cherokee, found southeast section of field at lower shelter, seen in 1971,
/yot

81.

Field Sparrow: H - Brushy fields or fields and prairies near woods.
N - First nest built on ground in a clump of vegetation, later ones
in low bush or shrub. Of coarse vegetation and solft linings.
F - Weed and grass seeds - 60%.

82.

Song Sparrow: H - Hedge rows, woods edge, stream si4es, shrubby fields
and marshes, yards.
N - Usually 2-4 feet high, bulky outside of nest, of coarse
material, inner lining of fine grass, rootlets, hair.

Can be seen at same sites every year along main road trail.
83.

Swamp Sparrow: H - Shrubby wet meadows, mgrshes.
N - Hidden between cattail stems, entrance from side,
coarse and bulky with small inside cup.

Abundant at Cherokee.
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84.

House Sparrow: (A Weaver Finch; not a fringillid)
H - Cities, farms, housing areas
N - Cavities, bird houses, ledges, buildings
F - Feed upon wastes of man

Introduced from England in the 1850's. By 1909 spread throughout United States.
Decreased in numbers with disappearance of the horse from the farm. Seldom
seen in Cherokee, except around caretakers residence.
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MOST COMMON BIRDS AT CHEROKEE IN ORDER GIVEN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Redwing Blackbird
Yellow-throat
Catbird
Swamp Sparrow
House Wren

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Yellow Warbler
Short-billed Marsh Wren
Song Sparrow
Flicker
Crested Flycatcher

